Compliance
Fleet management and driver compliance
Product overview
FleetUp Compliance is a fleet management software solution that keeps drivers compliant with FMCSA (Federal

Motor Carrier Safety Administration) safety regulations.
FleetUp Compliance combines FleetUp’s industry-leading GPS tracking software with electronic monitoring of
each driver’s ELD and HOS hours to ensure that they do not exceed federal regulatory limits.
FleetUp Compliance accurately tracks driver hours eliminating the potential of FMCSA violations and costly
fines.

FleetUp Compliance provides continuous vehicle tracking,
ELD and HOS status

FleetUp Compliance ensures that drivers comply
with ELD and HOS regulatory requirements
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Core features
FleetUp Compliance software supports the same core features as FleetUp Standard enabling you to manage

your fleet faster, simpler, and more economically than ever before:
• Real-time GPS tracking with 10 second updates

• Custom tracking and monitoring alerts

• Advanced map with live view, trip history, and

• Robust reporting of driving behavior (speeding,

data sharing

harsh braking, etc.)

• Geofences with detention time, transit time

analysis and entering and exiting alerts

• Live ETA, trip history and account sharing
• Mobile app for fleet admins and operators

• Vehicle inventory displayed on map for easy
reference

Compliance features
FleetUp Compliance also includes IFTA/ELD/HOS features designed to ensure that your drivers remain fully
compliant with the latest FMCSA regulations at all times.
• FMCSA, ELD, HOS reporting

• Unidentified Driving Report (UDR)

• Preventive HOS violation alerts with voice

• Electronic Driver Vehicle Inspection (DVIR)

assistant

• International Fuel Tax Reporting (IFTA)

• HOS violation dashboard
• AI HOS audits and edit suggestions

FleetUp supported hardware

3NF

3NW
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Additional features

FleetUp offers comprehensive customer support. Each customer will be
onboarded and trained by our customer success team. Proactive customer

Customer
support

care provides periodic check-ins to ensure you are utilizing FleetUp to its fullest
capacity.

FleetUp Standard comes with free web API for integration with 3rd-party apps
Free web API for

integrations

so you can extend the capabilities of the platform by integrating calendar,
terminal management system (TMS), and warehouse management
applications with the FleetUp Standard platform.

Professional

FleetUp Professional Services connects you to a FleetUp expert who will learn

services

your business inside and out and tailor the FleetUp platform to your

(optional)

organization’s unique needs.

Increase your operational visibility today.
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